GOVT OF WEST BENGAL
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE
SILIGURI POLICE COMMISSIONER AT E.
PO-PRADHAN NAGAR, PS-MATIGARA.
PIN-734003

Phone No-0353-2511198
E-mail id-siliguri metropolitan police @ gmail.com

Memo No. / RI, SPC. Date: / 03/ 2020

ANNUAL TENDER FOR FABRICATING/STITCHING OF UNIFORM, DUNGAREE & MOSQUITO NET OF SILIGURI POLICE COMMISSIONER ATE FOR THE YEAR 2020-2021

Commissioner of Police, Siliguri Police Commissionerate, invites sealed tender for the year 2020-2021 from Firms/Tailors who are specialist for stitching Police uniform, camouflage dungaree and nylon mosquito net for the use of Police personnel of Siliguri Police Commissionerate. Firms/Tailors are requested to submit their tenders (rates only stitching/fabricating charge) at Clothing Store, Siliguri Police Commissionerate, Siliguri on or before 30-03-20 by 14:00 hrs and the same will be opened on the same day at 16:00 hrs. in presence of tenderers or their authorized persons in office of the undersigned. The quoted rate should not cross the Govt. rate i.e. Police uniform/ dungaree (Including uniform of traffic Police) Rs. 300/- (Three hundred only) per set and net mosquito nylon Rs. 40/- (forty) per pc. vide memo no. 2678(140)-EQ/CL/EQ/CL-24/03 Dt. 16/12/2013 of Police Directorate, West Bengal. The rates will be inclusive of all taxes and delivery charges. Copy of the valid Trade License, Income tax, Clearance Certificate, Pan No, GST Registration No. should be enclosed in the tender paper.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any tender without assigning any reason, what so ever.

Sd/-

Dy. Commissioner of Police (HQ)
Siliguri Police Commissionerate

Memo No.137(2)10 / RI, SPC. Date: 12/03/2020